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SUMMARY

low-densitymaterial (sediment)within a half-spaceof material

This paper reportsthe resultsof a geophysicalinvestigation
of a sedimentarybasin, Mesquite Valley, and its surrounding
area in the Basin and Range province of the westernUnited
States. Mesquite Valley is located about 40 km southsouthwest of Las Vegas, Nevada, and straddles the border
betweenNevada and California (Figure 1). It is surroundedon
three sides by mountains in which Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks and Precambriangranitesand gneissescrop out (Figure
1) [Burchfiel et al., 1974; Burchfiel and Davis, 1971; Hewett,
1956]. Unlike most basinsin the Basin and Range province,
however, there are no clearly active, range-boundingnormal
faults, and, in general, the surroundingtopography is more
subduedthan in the regionsfarther west or north. The northwest end of Mesquite Valley is separatedfrom a larger, essentially parallel basin, Pahrump Valley, by a saddle and small
hills (Black Butte), where late Paleozoic carbonate sedimentary rocks are reported to be resting on Tertiary volcanic
rocks [Hewett, 1956]. The axes of both Mesquite and Pahrump valleysare aligned along an apparently active fault, the
State Line fault [e.g.,Hewett, 1956]. The linearity of this fault,
which is exposedin State Line pass southeastof Mesquite
Valley and which is clear on aerial photos of Pahrump Valley
(the Pahrump Valley fault zone of Wright et al. [1981]), may
indicate a large componentof strike-slip movement. Thus
Mesquite Valley might owe its origin to processes
more complicatedthan thosethat characterizethe more typical basins
of the Basin and Rangeprovince.Our principal objectivewas
to constrain the shape of the basementtopography of Mesquite Valley in order both to determinewherefaultsmight lie
buried beneath the sedimentary cover and to examine
Hewett's [1956] conclusion that the Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks of Black Butte have been detachedfrom the underlying
pre-lateTertiary basement.
CompleteBouguergravity anomaliesat 554 sitesdefinean
elliptical low centeredover Mesquite Valley (Figure 2). We
compared observedprofileswith those calculatedassuming
two-dimensionalgeometry representinga basin filled with
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more densethan the sedimentsby 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 g/cm3
(Figure 3). Calculated depths to the basementattain a maximum of at least 2 km and perhaps 3 km beneath the axis of
the basin. This inferred maximum depth decreasesbeneath
Black Butte, but a layer of light material with a thicknessof a
few hundred meters must neverthelessunderlie it (profile E,
Figure 3). Thus this result is consistentwith Hewett's [1956]
inferencethat the Paleozoic rocks exposedon Black Butte are
indeed allochthonous.

A very steep gradient in the gravity field was observedon
the northeastside of Mesquite Valley. This gradient could not
be matched by a simple basin structure if the average difference in density between the sedimentary fill and the sur-

roundingbasementwere only 0.3 g/cm3. We found that to
match the steepgradientswith densitycontrastsof 0.4 and 0.5

g/cm3, we wererequiredto assumethat the northeastedgeof
the basement in the Valley is bounded by a steep, buried
escarpment(Figure 4); the dip cannot be lessthan 30ø, probably is at least 45ø and could be vertical. The projection of this
escarpmentintersectsthe surfacenear the Nevada-California
stateline. Therefore we presume that this escarpment was
formed by slip on the State Line fault (Figure 1). The steepdip
is consistentwith a large componentof strike-slipfaulting, but
clearly our data do not require this. The more gentle gradients
of gravity on the other three sidesof Mesquite Valley do not
require steepedgesof the basin, but the data cannot rule out
the existenceof faults boundingany or all of them.
We shot a reversedseismicrefraction line, nearly 10 km in
length, parallel to the axis of Mesquite Valley and displaced2
km southwestof it (Figure 1). The travel time curvesare consistentwith a layered structure that includesa thin, top layer
(25 m) with very low velocity (1.5-1.6 km/s), which we presume to be unconsolidatedsediments.A thicker layer (-,-0.5
km) with a velocity of about 2.45 km/s probably represents
compacted but not well-indurated sediments.A still thicker
and deeper layer (•, 1350 m) with a velocity of about 4.6-4.7
km/s probably consistsof quite well indurated sediments,possibly derived from the Paleozoic carbonates in the surrounding mountains. The apparent velocity of phasesrefracted from the bottom layer sampledare very high (6.35 and 7.7
km/s), which, if we assume a planar interface, yield a much
higher velocity than we would expectfor the rocks exposedin
the neighboringmountains.We found an acceptablematch to
the travel time curve,however,by assumingthat the shapeof
the interfaceis concaveupward and that the velocity is about
6.5 km/s. With greater concavity a lower velocity would also
allow a fit. The deepest layer sampled is probably the preTertiary basement;the calculatedaveragedepth of 1.8 + 0.2
km for it is roughly consistentwith the range of depths obtained from the gravity anomalies,assumingan average den-

sitycontrastof 0.4 or 0.5 g/cm3.
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Short electricalresistivityprofileswere made using Schlum-
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tively, obtained by varying the shape of the basin. This figure illustrates that dips on the northeast side of Mesquite Valley must be
greaterthan 30ø for both profilesC and D.
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berger and pole-dipole arrays. Using standard Schlumberger
techniques[La CompagnieGeneral de Geophysique,1955] to
analyze these measurementswe inferred a layered resistivity
structure. Below a thin (50 cm) dry zone of high resistivity
(p = 700 f• m), we found a layer 80 m thick and of resistivity
of about

30 f• m. This we take to be evidence

of sufficient

saturation that there is continuity of fresh water between the
intersticesof the grains. Below this layer the resistivitydrops
to values that are less than 0.6 f• m. We believe this must be

due to a transition from fresh to salt water as the pore fluid.
The magnetotelluricmeasurementssuggestthat this high conductivity doesnot extendto the depth of the basementand are
consistentwith the high conductivity being confined to the
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Fig. 3. (opposite)Examples of good fits to gravity profiles (B, D,

and E in Figure2) for a densitycontrastof 0.5 g/cm3.The modelused
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to generate theoretical profiles (solid lines) is shown immediately
below the plot of the gravity data. Black Butte overliesthe saddlein
the basementof profile E. Note that the poor approximation of twodimensional geometry for profile E makes any inferencedrawn from
it only qualitative.
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Magnetotelluric, electrical resistivity,and seismicrefraction
data are consistentwith a top layer of increasinglyconsolidated sedimentsapproximately400-500 m in thickness,saturated throughout most of the thickness,with fresh water near

the t9P and moresalinewaterbelow.The higherseismicwave
velocity beneath this layer implies greater induration. Both
gravity anomaliesand travel times from the seismicrefraction
profile imply a maximum depth to pre-Tertiary basementof
about 2-3 km. Finally, the steep gravity gradients on the
northeast side of Mesquite Valley require a steep buried escarpment,which probably marks a major fault. Given that the
heightsof the surroundingmountainsreach about 2000 m, the
apparent vertical separation of the pre-Tertiary basement is
more than 3500 m. If this displacementoccurredon one single
fault or fault zone, then this fault must be comparable in
significancewith other range bounding normal faults in the
Basin and Range [e.g., Hunt and Mabey, 1966; Pakiser and
Kane, 1962]. At the same time, the apparent continuity of this
escarpmentwith the State Line fault exposed at State Line
passand with the apparentlyactive,northwesttrendingrightlateral strike-slip fault in Pahrump Valley [Wright et al.,
1981] suggeststhat the principal component of slip on this
range-boundingfault in Mesquite Valley may also be strike
slip. The absenceof obvious topographic expressionof this
fault in Mesquite Valley suggeststhat most of the slip probably occurredbeforeHoloceneor evenlate Quaternary time.
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Fig. 5. Magnetotelluric results superimposedupon gravity contour map. Electric field impedanceellipsesplotted at each station
representprincipal telluric current directions.The ellipse at site 8 is
plotted at a scale10 timeslarger than the others.
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